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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK SEPTEMBER 13, 1894.
= [ESTABLISHED 1852.](Bmral §tt#m<jss. Miramichi Advance,will to-morrow drew out fl-e thousand 

francs, and pay the amount over to any 
person who may approach me with this 
hoquet in his hand.” said I, holding out 
the flowers I had purchased of the fair 
decoy.

“And hare him arrested the neat 
minute, I supposer

"No, on my honor, he shall depart un
harmed and unquestioned ; and no other 
human bring shall be informed of the 
transaction for a week, a month, or a 
year."

"Let us first handle what you hare 
here,” said the first speaker.

1 immediately took out my pin, took 
off my ring, drew out my watch, pro
duced my pocketbook and purse, and 
place them all in his extended hand.

“You make us a present of these, 
now?” he said.

“Yes, on condition that one of you 
will forthwith conduct me to the street, ’*
I replied.

"Monsieur is a very liberal gentle
men! Eh, comrades!” said the mask, 
turning to the others

"Avery liberal gentlemen, indeed,” 
was the response.

They then drew off together, scrutin
ized the articles by the light of a smoky 
lamp, and conversed together in low 
tones. I felt that they were holding a 
consultation that involved my life, and, 
to speak the honest truth, it seemed as 
if every nerve in me quivered ; and it 
was with difficulty I could stand.

At length the principal 
turned to me and said, in 
and methodical manner :

“Monsieur has acted more like a 
gentleman than any other person we 
have ever had dealings with, and if we 
could, 'consistent with our business, 
oblige him, we should be happy to do 
so; but unfortunately we are governed 
by a rule, which is a law with us, that 
dead men tell ho tales, and we think it " 
will not do to make sn exception in this 
case. We will, however, in considera
tion of monsieur’s gentlemanly behav
iour, be as mild and lenient as possible 
in doing our duty, and grant monsieur 
five minutes for saying his prayers.

“You have then resolved to murder 
me!” gasped L »

"Monsieur uses a very harsh term, 
but we will let that pasa You have five 
minutes yet to live by this watch.”
' The villain then held my watch to the 

light, and I felt indeed that my minutes 
were numbered; and I secretly began to 
pray for the salvation of my soul, be
lieving that I could not save my body.

A death-like silence now reigned in 
that gloomy apartment for some time, 
and then one or the ruffians bent down 
and lifted a trap door, and from the 
dark pit below issued a noisome emelL 
I beheld my intended grave, and shud
dered and shook like an aspen.

But why stand there and die like a 
dog, without a single attempt at escape! 
At the worst it could be but death, and 
there was a bare possibility that I might 
get away. I fixed my eye on the door 
which opened upon the stairway, and 
with a single sudden bound reached it, 
but found it fast locked. Then, as the 
hands of the ruffians seized me, with 
modérons intent, I uttered a wild 

’sEnek, the door was burst in with a 
loud crash, and in a moment the room 
was filled with gendarmée. I saw that 
I was saved, and fainted and fell

The four masks, the fair decoy, and 
some two or three others concerned in 
that murderous den, were all secured 
that night, and I subsequently had the 
pleasure of giving my evidence against 
them, and seeing them all condemned to 
the galleys for life.

The place had been for some time sus
pected and the decoy marked. On that 
night * detective hod secretly followed 
the girl and myself, and, after ascer
taining wither she had conducted me, 
had hastened to bring a body of gend
armes to the place. The delay of the 
ruffians in their murderous 
been just sufficient to save me. f scarce
ly need add that I never again volun
teered to accompany a distressed dam
sel on a secret adventure while I re
mained in Paris.

The king of Sweden has conferred the 
order of the North Star upon Sen or Eche 
garay, the Spanish writer. The chief rea
son given for distinguishing' the author is 

with which he consented to 
the translation of his works Into Swedish.

Henry George has a way of submitting 
his proofs to many hands and of accepting 
or rejecting suggested corrections according 
to the way in which they strike him. It 
used to be said among his subordinates, 
when he was sn editor, that If no one else 
were at hand he would appeal for advice to 
the office boy.

FLOW OF THE HIVER-

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,We Respectively Invite Youthe reedin

CHATHAM, N. B. o: m, nr.
I «mtthreffitbegfe».

The subscriber having leased the above
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

FOUNDRY ANDTHE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
MACHINE SHOP,es thon. 1 

net howlentile -$«as
(it. f. is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

-William Weteoa.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

Blank cotton hone should he dried and 
ironed on the wrong ride to prevent fading.

A feather bed which has done service for 
a generation or two la hardly a desirable 
thing upon which to sleep.

To keep sandwiches from drying and 
hardening before they are used, put in a 
dark place and cover with a slightly damp 
cloth.
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D.G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETORA FEARFUL ADVENTURE \
! I was a medical student in Paris »t the 
I time the strange and startling adventure 

happened which I am about to record. 
/ % Тігй with long lectures anil hard study.

one eveuing for a walk in the 
It Wan a pleasant night in 

^ .mid-wiifter, and the cold, bracing air, 
fqU touched my feverish brow, caused 

~,'Г u grateful sensation.
s Panning through a rather lonely street

Д-'- near the river, I was surprised at meet-
*™R> • iug a yoaiig gill—at least, she so ap

peared in the dim light of a rather die- 
taut street lamp—who carried in her 
hand some three or four hoquets, which 
*lie offered for sale. — _

Г "Will monsieur have a/boptet!” she
asked In a sweet,-6 
out to me a well-arra 
beautiful flowers. '

"They are very pretty," said I, taking 
them in my hand.

ГМрваіепг will purehsse sod assist 
ebe said.

v ,^^T)o Ton^then, really need assistance,

’.’Why else should X be 
hour of the night, monsieur !" -

"And why here at ІНГ quickly re
turned L "This street is little fre
quented, and is about the last in the 

\ world I should have selected for dispos
ing of a luxury meet suited to wealth 

*.y tmd faehiou.”
She sighed, and reached but her hand 

fur the hoquet, which I still retained. 
"WJiat is your pricer said L 
“Five francs."
"A lar^e sum.” ШШ 
■ ‘Monsieur will remember it is winter, 
І flowers are not plentiful."
"Toyaid yon I will purchase,” re

turned I, handing her the requisite 
silver coin; “for though I love flowers, 
I would otherwise hardly indulge in 
the luxury to-night at such an ex-

JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER.
T0;CA1L AND BEK OCR VERT LARGE STOCK 0» 

'MOST ELEGANTCranberries mar be kept well into the 
spring if covered with water end kept in a 
cool piece, but" not cold enough to free» 
the fruit. The water should be changed 
every three or four weeks.

The cardinal rtie in a kitchen Is to clean 
np as you go, and if attended to this saves 
half the labor and fatigue cooks suffer 
from who pursue the old method of having 
a grand and comprehensive “clean up.”

AT LOW PRICES A\D THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.Boots & Shoes
REQUIRED FOB SPRING AND SUMMER.

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO.

TAILORS,ALWAYS ON HAND:—yen will fled It decided!, adrentigeoue to look oyer 
lour dtipb, of

spokesman 
a very cool RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,
DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.SIMPLE SALVE.

For a scalded month drink cream slowly. 
It will be found meet soothing.

The best preparation for the hands at 
night is white of egg with a grain of alum 
dissolved in It.

The quickest relief from fatigue is to 
plunge the feet in eold water and keep 
them there Until a sensation of warmth is 
felt. This is also a relief from congestion 
of blood to the head.

Onion Juice prepared with honey is fre
quently given to children for croup and 
catarrh. Onion poultice is a familiar cure 
for eore throat, and baked onion split and 
applied to tumors is one of the best of 
emollients__________________

ІИ-- ----AND----

tone, holdinj 
collection o

There', eue and comfort u well u style for evwy 
dslety foot onr show ensue end that make, it a 
can of perfect eedefection every time. QaaJlty nn- 
eerpaomd fee the price end the priée below the 
■eweet The experience of all ear eaatomere і олі
їм their confidence.

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS, \

AMHERST.
N. S.

'y
. BILLS OF SALE,W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.

This firm carries one of the flhest selection* of Cloths Including- all the different такеє suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

here at this
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THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN

THREE MACHINE PRESSES-

NERVINE TONICWAYSIDE GLEANINGS. Teachers and Students’
Special Course !

$Caracas, the capital of Ушишаїа, was 
rounded three oentonee ago. v

Sirup of roses is any white wine Weet- 
ened and flavored with rose essence.

The steamers between Europe and North 
America carry on an average about 70,000 
passengers a month.

A town to be ran strictly on the Bella
my plan of socialism has been started In 
X iagara county, N. Y.

Blacking for boots was Invented In 1836, 
and now the manufacturers In this country 
and England sell over $4.000,000 worth r 
year.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

and /4UB annual sommer feature, which has been 
\J taken advantage of by so many Teachers and 
College Students, during the summer vacation, 
will be continued this year as 

This is an excellent opportunity 
familiar with the principles of Shorthand, to im - 
prove In writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches. A discount of SO PER CENT. 
Is allowed from the usual rates.

For further particulars address
KERR A PRINGLE, St, John, N B.

1
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StomacMLiver Cure
to become

і thanked me, and seemed about to 
.pass on, bat hesitated, looked up at me. The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is S/tfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country Jj>y the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It ia 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who-arc approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should- not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

"îéffi monsieur direct me to the 
house of a good physician, who would 
tarn out to-night and eee a patient for a 
small recompense!”

"Any Mend of yours fflf 
"My mother,” with a deep sigh. 
"Where does she reside!"
"Only » short distance from here.* 
"What is the matter with her£>^ 
"She hav~. high

MAIDS AND MOTHERS. Splendid Farm for Sale.Mrs. Annie Besant is Interested Just now 
In a profit sharing industry.

Mme. de Staël always carried a bit of 
stick in her hand and played with it as an 
aid to conversation.

The subscriber offer» for tele hie farm et Napes, 
well known as the late John Bremner farm, which 

tains loo acres more or lew of land under 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 100 
acres additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and irewood.

The farm la «even miles from Chatham which 
offers a fine market for its products.

The land under cultivation is in 
dltion and the portion under grass 
fifty tone of hay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it is well suited. It has a 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings

The district school la located on the property, 
and there is a church and also a blacksmith st op 
within a mils There is a cedar bog on the farm 
and mussel mud in the river in front of 
offer an exceptional privilege 
mixing matter. Apply to

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMrs. Campbell Wilson, в prosperous flor
ist of Cleveland, started in basin 
capital of 15 cents and an indebtedness of

thing.” 

last night, and has 

t send for s doctor

with a
“When
“She

Г
і splendid 
will cut about$100. —.A.T THE----Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt was to "corns 

ont” this season, but on account of the 
death of her brother her debut has been 
postponed.

Mrs. Helen Campbell, author of “Prison
ers of Poverty,” is taking the post graduate 
course in social economics at the University 
of Michigan.

Mrs. Hetty Green is more watched and 
dreaded in her ventures on the street than 
most of Wall street’s kings. She is reputed 
to be worth over $40,000,000.

Mme. Fateno, wife of the Japanese min
ister, objects to the American d
it does not permit her to sit on the floor The balance of stock In my lower store not dis 
comfortably Japanese fashion. poaed of at the auction sales, ia now offered at

It is said that Miss Grace H. Dodge spends 
more than $1,000 a year in promoting the or
ganisation of nodal and educational clubs 
among New York working women.

Mrs. Jenness Miller’s home on Q street 
is a fitting setting in its handsome appoint
ments and art treasures for this beautiful 
apostle of dress reform in her superb gowns.

Lady Gertrude Stock, nun, novelist, щаг-, 
quia’ daughter and baker’s wife, has just 
closed In the shelter of a convent in Europe 
a life of strange expetfenqge, Це^ husband 
Is in South Africa. ‘

Miss Ltuçy and Igfag Mary Reynolds of 
Washington have ід their роціеввіоп.а large 
upholstered rocking chah; whiçh was 
worked and presented to their great-grand
father, President Harrison, by the lffdies of 
Indiana. v

Mrs. John A. Logan ip credited with the 
statement that women who, bava to work 
for their Vying are less likely to, many than 
those who do not. She thinks that they are 
less attractive to the other sex in a business 
suit than in a pretty tea gown,

Fanny Davenport must have pepper
mints along with her Mare Antony and her 
educated snakes; Florence Rockwell de
clares she cannot play Ophelia to Keene’s 
Hamlet unless she has peanut candy, and 
Ellen Terry has a passion for preserved 
pears. \

Misses Anna and Ethel Hood, twin 
daughters of the late General John B.
Hood of the Confederate army, are the 
eldest of the three sets of twin daughters of 
General Hood and are the adopted daugh
ters of their great-uncle by marriage, John 
Morris of West Chester, Pa.

Z  ------------ *— --------

-“Why did you 
eft onceT

“We hoped she would get better 
soon, and ft to so expensive for poor 
people to employ a physician.”

‘Tam myself a medical student, with 
considerable experience among the sick 

S, of the hospitals, and if you are disposed 
to trnat ihe case to me, I am at your 
service without charge,” I rejoined, 
already feeling deeply interested in the 
fair win.

“Oh, how shall T thank 
she exclaimed, with ,clasped 
an upward, grateful look. “Pray fol
low me, “Monsieur le Docteur.”

She turned at once and moved off at a

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
it, which 

•for obtaining far- AT ST JOHN IN 1883
THOMAS TRABR, 

Lower Napan.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-MARKED DOWN SALE.monsieur!” 
hands, and had because ASK FOR

ш

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

REDUCED PRICES,rapid pace down the street, toward the 
river Seine, in the direction I was walk-

ЗЙ
RANGING FROM 16 T0 6» Pgtt CENT.

This «tie win continue until «H ha g nod, V
of,.

ing when we met.
In 1ère than five zr^inutee 

tered a wretched quarter, among narrow 
streets, old, tottering buildings, and 
sqnalid-looking inhabitants, some of 
“-bom seemed to glare at us as we pea- 
tea along.

"Is it much farther!” Inquired L be-
n̂c£fAX“*<Uur. It is jnat 

here.”

Finger Print Identification.

Qalton. as the result of his 
of anthropometry, affirms 

patterns of the papillary ridges 
bulbous palmer surfaces of the

Ш we had en- Francis A. 
investigation 
that "the 
upon the
terminal phalanges of the fingers and 
thumbs are absolutely unchangeable 
throughout life and show in different 
individuals an infinite variety of forms 
and peculiarities. And these are the 
two most important essentials that any 
method of identification could have. 
The chance of two finger-prints being 
identical is less than - one in sixty-fonr 
thousand millions. If, therefore, two 
finger prints are compared and are found 
to coincide exactly, ft is practically cer
tain that they are prints of the "same 
finger of the same person; if they differ, 
the inference is equally certain that 
they are made by different fingers.— 
Lancet.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFBargains May be Expected.
u tfe Hock will be sold without reserve, u I Intend 

Closing th*t business for the winter.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Doss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness amt Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and

№.

mt
Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

СмЬтег», Alp.cn; All Wool Fluuicl, Whit, 
“d Mn«; FlnoneUite, Grey Cotton, 

Whit, .nd Grey BU.kct», H.U, Ctpe 
Homespun in Whit, awl Grey,

Almost immediately she turned into a 
l passage, -which led in back 
habitations that I should never

covered

have voluntarily visited ia the broad 
light of day. A distant lamp juat 
served to make the gloom visible, till 
she suddenly stopped, and opened a 
door into total derfcr

“Your hand. Mot 
she said, at the earns 
lending me- forward.

I waa tempted td draw heck and re
fuse to go any farther, though I me
chanically followed her.

We now went through a long, narrow 
paesage, in total darknéaa, and. after 
two or three short turns, began to de
scend a flight of creaking, rotten stairs.

"Is it possible you Ute to à place like 
this!" said I, secretly wishing myself 
safely out of it.
- "In Paris beggars cannot he choos
ers," replied the girl ' 1
. Pariait is not peçessary
(or the living to take up their abode in 
sepuldBrae. ”Л rejoined With some asper
ity, being Vexed sttoyaeif for suffering 
my good nature to lead me into a den 
from which 1 might «ever come out

ЛґиЧЬіа

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

AID SEVERAL OTHER ARTIttES, SUCH AS KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Fainting,
Impure ami Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs, 
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Ceugh, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

•tores, Scabs. Омі. OOT.uk, Mo., too 1штатом
rieur le Docteur," 
time taking it, and Thti tn an naonnlly good chance for homehotdera 

and country bnyerito secure goods for the winter.■ *< *

ROGER FLANAGAN.DUDES AND DÂBS:------ ------- CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,ÜF Congressman U. S. Hall of Missouri to 
the largest farmer In the state.

Adam Badean is 
and looks less and 
older he grows.

Edison to to connect a telephone with the 
мій which will bring the music of iU men
tions to our ears.

•pectively called Even, Reeves and Treves.
Ex-Senator Dewee 1» living quietly In hi» 

Pittsfield home. Strangely enough, he 
worn» perfectly contented with a quiet life 
after about 80 yearn of an unusually busy 
publie career.

Mgr. Satolll, the papal ablegate, writes 
his speeches for public aae in Italian. They 
are then tr-nslated into English, after 
which he commit# them to memory and 
delivers them.

1884.INSURANCE.In setting very corpulent 
less like a general the Л8 and arris MONDAY- SEPT- 3 until further notice, trains' will 

v. Railway, dally (Sesdryar exeapteejas follows:

Between leeüertete» end Ohathun. Connecting with tne I. 0- S-
Fob Chatham і 

Mixer 
(read downjv

7 96>r»„lYt ..Fredericton,...
t «V  Gibson......

, e.06;- ...Marysville,...
• ».$$.. ..Cross Creek,.,
jio SO ...Boleetew»,..H

...Doaktown,..,
12 40pm. .. .BleekvMe,...

..Chatham Jet..
....Chatham....

INDIABTOWN BRANCH.
hr 8.00» m........... .. Black y il le ....
«r&fiO “ ................... Indian town...........

The above Table Ц made

top on the above Г
<>•

The Insurance bneinw heretofore carried on by 
he late Thorn»* F. Gillespie, decerned is continued 
jyjh* undersigned who represents the following

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE,
* LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION' 
ALLIANCE;

£-mirrr CЛ r:f Infant.?»..
All these anti a—-zj uuivi' cuiav.......... . v zj ІІИз wonderful

Nervine Tonic.
For F’-ro*.

(reed np) 
&r. 3 00pm 

2 67

0-0X270- NORTH.

Mixed
f.gm.m NERVOUS DISEASESLv. ChathMB,

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ ••
Ar. Chatham,

1 30
2.00► o8 45 2.20 « 
2.50, " As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is tho 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when tho 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments, 
disappear as tho nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
tho power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is tho 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of tho kind of nutriment necessary to repair- 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve. food be supplied.. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the- 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts- 
for its universal adaptability to the euro of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Cbawpobdstille. Tito., Aug. 20, ’SO.
To the Great South American Medicine Co.:

T)жав Gents:—I desire to eay to you that I 
have suffered for many year» with a very eerioue 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, bat nothing done me 
auy appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great 6o»th American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, end since using 
several bottl-s of It I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervei a system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdbb, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

1 20
12 10 
11 20 
11 00{

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS. n 9 50 ooiNGh sotxt:1 45 8 46 
8 00

FOB BLK’VLE
... ar 4 50 p m 
:... iv 4.06 “

Be generous. Meann • Î 05 lv. F 
1 2 85 p m ar

malts» ssiesnlaemy fair guide deigned no re
ply. On reaching the foot of the stairs, 
she poshed open a door into a small 
dimly lighted room, and I followed her 
iito it with some secret misgivings. 
There was a bed in one corner, and on 
it appeared to be a human form, lying 
very still. 1 8
J;1 bare, brought a ioctor mother>»

said the girl, aa she cloeed the door be
hind me.

As there was no reply to this, she 
turned to me, saying:

“Will Monsieur le Docteur ріеме be 
seated s minute? I think my mother to

“I |eg mademoiselle will bear in mind 

that I can only spare a few momenta to 
thlscaae tonight, as I have another call 
I wish to make immediately,” I re
turned, feeling very anxious to depart 
frpm that subterranean quarter Ss Boon 
as possible.

"Monsieur shall not be detained long
tem^the?§^Pe“ine0Ut "

. “tdown- but walked over

not detect any breathing. A woman's 
top was on the head, and the end of a 
sheet concealed the face. I ventured to,
W this down carefully, and beheld the 
•Jwess sockets and grinning teeth of a 
human skull!

I started back in horror, and at the 
same moment, the door by 
girl had left was thrown o

Lv. Chatham, 2.80 a. m. 10.00 a. m
Ar. Chatham Junction, 2.65 ** 10.30 “
Lv. “ “ 8.10 “ 11.00 “
Ar. Chatham 3 40 " 11.30 "

Mixedand breeds distrust.WM Г0В IND’TONBe polite. Every smile, every genteel 
bow to money in your pocket.

Be independent Do not lean on others 
to do your thinking or to conquer your dif
ficulties.

Trust to nothing but God and hark. w;ork. 
Inscribe on your banner, “Luck is a fooh 
pluck to a hero.” ** ‘v 4 ‘ ’

Spend lees than той eerp. Do not run in 
debt. Watch the little leaks, and you can 
live on your ealary.

Make ali'the money you can honestly, do 
*all the &dod you can with it while you live; 
and be your own executor.

Be punctual. Keep your appointments 
• Be there a minute before time if you have 
" to lose your dinner to do it. 
r Be oonactentious in the diechargaof every 
duty. Do your work thoroughly. No boy 
can rise who slights hie work.

Work. The world is not going to pay you 
for loafing. Ninety per cent of what 
call genius is only talent for hard work.

Enter into that 
you like best and for which nature seems te 
have fitted you, providing it is honorable.

Be honest. Dishonesty seldom makes 
one rich, and when it does, riches is a curse. 
There is no such thing as dishonest success.

Don’t try to begin at the top. Begin at 
the bottom, and you will have a chance tc 
rise, and will be surer of reaching the top 
some time.—Evangel

FRANQES A. GILLESPIE
me.

up on Ee.stern standard time.
Mr. Neary of Nqfrark, N. J., recently re

ceived from the treasury department a new 
$f> note for one *Jhat was eaten by hifc goat, 
which he ktDed to recover the fragments 
that accompanied his affidavit.

John G. Eno makes a tour every day of 
the popular cafes up town in New York, be
ginning at the Fifth Avenue hotel and ex
tending as far northward as the Métropole. 
It takes him about four hours to make the 
journey.

L. F. Deland of Boston, who to an expert 
counselor to business men, was the Inventor 
of the “flying wedge” in football, which 
has caused so much havoc among College 
teams. Mr. Deland never played a game of 
football in his life.

John W. Mackay leads a very retired life 
In New York. Rising early each morning, 
be exercises with dumbbells and Indian 
clubs for an hour or more. He takes a very 
light breakfast and spends the morning 
over the papers or a magazine.

John Spaulding to said to have had the 
largest income daring the past year of any 
man in Boston—a round million. His net 
profits from his sugar refinery, coupled 
with the returns from his interest in the 
Sugar trust, amounted, it to said, to that

W Tbe troiaa between Chatham and Fredericton «nil also stop unea signalled at the following flag 
Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Neleon Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, U pper Blackville, BUssfleld 
Carrol’S, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, For bee’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creak, Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

•-
1
) DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS;

ST.
Gable Address: Deravin

ШН. ОСВІТИ, Contain- Igœt for Trance.

Ж ffxpreee Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
bet not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS
j C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all point» in the upper provin 
tor-St John and all point» Weet, and mt Gibson for Woodst< 
and Presque Irie, and At Cross Creek

!'F Junction with the I. G RAILWAY 
Weet, and at Fredericton with the 

ce» and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
ock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston

1

with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. DOBEN, supl. ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager.
Itr.BBCCA Wilkinson, ct BrownsvaHey, Im!.,. 

eays : “ I had been In a distressed condition fo*** 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the- 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine. wlV.ch done mo more 
good than any $50 wortîi rf l’octoring I ever 
did la my life. I would 
son to use thl* value i.l- 
few bottle» of it bn* ’ 
consider it the grau'J

men

CANADA ? wenhlv tor-

business or trade which

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.
d CBA.WFORBSVILI.E, Ind., June 22, 18S7. 

was severely a ileted with St. Vitus’ Dane» 
half bottles of South American Ner-

My daughter, eleven years old, w 
or Chorea. We gave her three and 
vine and she is completely restored.. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. X have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mish.

one-

The Land 
We Live In.

- which the
— —---------open, and in
one after the other, four tall 

in black gowns and
------------------- at once, then, that I
У to be robbed, and probably 
Wid, I wore a heavy diamond p

A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

Speaker Crisp, at the close of the last 
congress, presented the gavel he had used 
to Miss Savannah Barrett of Augusta, G a., 
saying that It had hammered away silver’ 
repealed the federal elections laws, so far as 
the house was concerned, and the
Chinese.

Thomas Staples Martin, the new Demo
cratic senator from Virginia, is rather be
low medium height, has a large head, is 
thick set and clean shaven, with light eyes 
and very little hair. He is now in his forty- 
sixth year and a native of the oounty of Al
bemarle.

William Lawranoe Poole at New Orleans 
is said lb baths oldest editor in the coun
try. Bets now » years of age.

Mary Hartwell Catherwood, the brilliant 
anther of “Old Kaakaakla,” began her lit- 

child as contrib
utor to a Boston juvenile 

Misa Am ye Reads, a niece oi the novel
ist Charles Beads, has followed in the 
footsteps of her стек to the extent of writ
ing two novels, “Baby” and "Zerma.”

Dr- Oliver Wendell Яліпи. says he 
doesn’t feel half so old mow as he did at 27. 
Probably ha is much younger, despite hit 
years, than the average young —of 17.

' PEN AND PENCIL.

JulezVeroe, the famous writer, who to 
said to hare earned more money by his pen 
than any other living author, has taken up 
his abode in plain apartments In the old 
cathedral town of Amiena

Mrs. Amelia E. Barr has taken the place 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Burnett as the 
beet paid female author in America. She 
often receives 16,000 for the aerial rights to 
a novel, and he shorter work la proportion
ately well paid for.

[; marched, one al
te te THE JEWEL CASKET. State 0/ Indiana, 1 '.

Montgomery County, / '
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887. |

Сная. W. Whioht, Notary Public*
A round brooch waa composed of a group 

of flying swallows.
The forgetmenot is having great vogue 

aa an applied ornament.
The eword is still the popular 

larger and richer than

ye ro no roDoea, ana probably mur- 
fimed. I wore a heavy diamond pin and 
Ting, carried a valuable gold watch, and 
Me to money abont my person some 
five hundred francs, bnt not a single 

' 2e*P?n °* any kind. Resistance being 
therefore ont at the question, I felt that 
■y only chance—if, indeed, there were 
a chance—was to conciliate the ruffians, 
*?“ ,n? P>y*elf off. With a presence 
of mind for which I still take to myself 
considerable credit, I said at once :

" * *®^er»tand it all, gentlemen, and 
l?® trm find me a very liberal person to 
weal with. There is one thing I vaine 
very highly, because it is the only one I 
have, and I cannot replace it—that ia 
my life. Everything else of mine ia at 
yonr service, even beyond what I have 
With me.”

They were undoubtedly surprised to 
hear me speak in that cool, off hand 
manner, but they marched forward and 
surrounded me before either returned a word.

"How much have yon with yon then!” 
inquired one, in a civil way, bnt in a
few, gruff tone.

I Immediately mentioned the different 
articles of value, and the exact 
of money.

"All of which I shall be pleased to 
' present yon with, if one of you will be 

kind enough to escort me to the street 
above,” I added.

“Yon said yon had more, monsieur,” 
“Yee, gentlemen, I have ten thousand 

francs in the Bank of France, and will' 
willingly add a cheque for half that 
mfibnnt"

‘•Cheques doxft serve onr purpose very 
W|“ raid a second voice.

I pledge you my honor that I

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.t.
The Great South American Nervine Tonie

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the on* and 
<Ynlt on* great curb in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Habbizt E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
“ I owe my life to tbs Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tor», with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It is the beet medicine In the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly."

ever.
A pretty bracelet to made of Hnka of blue 

enamel disks set in raised gold.
In the leas expensive necklace those of 

many small forms are very pretty and b» 
coming.

The taste for the grotesque in scarfpine 
increases. Enamel roosters, monkeys on 
pel 3s, dragons curling their tails, «reamong 
these, and no skill is considered too great 
to be lavished on them.—Jewelers' Circa-

Now Ready. Remit IO CENTS to this office, 
found in another 

part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand^ 
some work.

It surpasses anything of thé kind
will insuro the possessor 
country

: ; together with Coupon, which \vîll be 'З

when ж lar.
Mbs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Rose, Indiana, 

says: *1 cannot express how much I owe to tbs 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat- 
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood; am sure I was In the Amt stages 
consumption, an Inheritance handed down 

through eeveral generations. I 
the Nervine Tonic, and

is the ^ra

No remedy compares with South American Nsbvdis as a sure for the Nerves.. No remedy com
pares with Booth American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falHiigbetith. It new fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cunwChoreaor Bt \ ttusDanee. Its power» to 
build up the whole system are wonderful la the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid* 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Amsrieae 
Nivvtne is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fall to as» this 
rre«t cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Bps and In your cheek a 
And quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses

1yet issued, and 
thoroug h knowledge ofST. J. B. c.ш. a ourÿ If

began taking 
continued Its use foe 

six months, and am entirely cured. It 
ndeet remedy for nerve», stomach and 
ave ever eeeu.”

Our circular for 1894-66 Is now ready,
Send n, joor name and sddrw,. and nednt 

copy, with specimens of Penmsnship.
KERR A SPRING LE,

St John Bosinem Cohere, 
8t John, N. В

Issued Weeklyn Gn<,‘ part per week forш
Odd Fellows' Hall•mount twenty-six consecutive we
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.ЩЦ

Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price 
Order through tho"VOInen. In the Count,

«ft

^tinted « Bntiiam, the ІШ d«, of Au*u*t, A 0.

J»a J. HARRINGTON, 
Trustee.

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON .
CHATHAM, N. B.

trustee, for the benefit of MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, N. B. Is
in
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